
continually breaking certain sections 
of the Road Traffic Ordinance. Serious 
offenders should no longer be fined but 
arrested, charged and fingerprinted. In 
April an enormous crackdown on taxis in 
Pretoria, Soweto and on the East Rand 
led to scores of arrests and court 
appearances. After an October 1983 
police blitz on Soweto taxi drivers, 
104 people appeared in court. Seventy-
nine drivers paid over R20 000 in 
fines. The conflict escalated when taxi 
drivers went on strike in protest 
against this and against the fatal 
shooting of a taxi driver by police a 
few days earlier. A PUTCO statement 
said residents stoned their buses and 
accused the company of complicity in 
police action. In Durban drivers also 
went on strike after 92 taxis were 
ordered off the road. There were reports 
of violence between police and drivers, 
and between police and township 
residents later on. 

Another recent development is the 
introduction of midibuses in certain 
urban areas. Welgemoed recommended that 
bus companies operate these smaller 
services as they seemed to be 
profitable. Midibuses have been 
introduced in Mohlakeng, Sebokeng and 
Nigel. It was reported that stones were 
thrown at midibuses in Mohlakeng. The 
Pietermaritzburg City Council announced 
its intention to buy two midibuses. 
PUTCO denied a report that it had 
bought 500. 

In addition to these recommendations 
aimed at strengthening the position of 
bus companies, Wel*eraoed also made 
proposals which will affect commuters 
more directly. The question of subsidies 
was an important one for the Commission, 
given that the rising cost of transport 
to the state had been a matter of 
concern. The amount paid out in 
subsidies for bus passenger transport 
rose from R2,3-m in 1966-7 to R127-m in 
1981-2. Of the latter amount, about 85% 
came from funds voted by parliament and 
the rest from the employers' levy. 
At the same time, a number of 

government public transport projects 
have not been implemented due to 
inadequate funding. According to a 
former Transport secretary, J Driessen, 
government had undertaken to spend 

R40-m a year on urban public transport, 
but had spent only Rl4-m. 
Welgemoed felt that, ideally, 

passengers should pay the entire economic 
fare themselves. The Commission was 
opposed to using subsidies to 
•redistribute wealth*. Subsidies should 
only be used for economic purposes. 
There was justification for subsidising 
commuters who could not pay their own 
transport costs, but phasing out 
subsidies was necessary in the long 
term. 

Welgemoed consequently recommended 
retaining subsidies for the present 
time, but subject to certain conditions. 
Only worker commuters should be 
subsidised. Employers should pay workers 
enough to enable them to pay their own 
transport costs. Subsidisation of 
worker commuters should be phased out 
in the long run, in the light of the 
increased real wages of the commuters 
and the narrowing of the wage gap. This 
could be facilitated by a 1982 measure 
which empowered the minister to increase 
the lev> in specific areas and not 
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